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GREETINGS SELEONE,

A Letter From the Coronets:

W ELL, IT IS ALREADY AUGUST AND IT IS HOT.. PLEASE REMEMBER TO DRINK PLENTY OF FLUIDS.
KI NGDOM ARTS & SCIENCES IS FAST APPROACHING. THAT MEANS SILENT A UCTION TIME! SO, GO CHECK THE CLOSET,
TH E ATTIC, BASEMENT, OR W HEREVER IT YOU MIGHT HAVE STUFF. ALL MONEY RAISED WILL BE SPLIT BETWEEN THE
BARO NY AND CAER DÙN. LOTS OF STUFF BRINGS, HOPEFULLY, LOTS OF MONEY.
W E NEED RECOMMENDATION LETTERS FOR AWARDS. YES, THE SHIRE FOLKS CAN STILL GET BARONIAL AWARDS.
ALO NG WITH LETTERS W E NEED SCROLLS. WE WILL POST A LIST TO FACEBOOK AND Y AHOO O F ONES NEEDED.
I F ENTERING AN I TEM INTO A&S, PLEASE FOLLOW THE RULES O N HOW TO, WHICH ARE POSTED ON THE KINGDOM
SITE.

W ITH THE EVENT, COMES WORK. VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED. TO WORK TROLL, YOU'LL NEED TO HAVE ATTENDED
TH E RECENT TROLL CLASS OR THE UPCOMING (2ND) TROLL C LASS AT CELTIC OAKS. JOBS WILL BE PLENTY SO JUST ASK
W H AT YOU C AN DO AND W E WILL FIND YOU SOMETHING. THE KITCHEN ALWAYS NEEDS DISH WASHERS. THE MORE
W E CLEAN AS WE GO, THE LESS CLEAN UP AFTER FEAST WHICH MEANS MORE PLAY TIME FOR ALL.
IF ABLE TO TRAVEL, GO TO EVENTS AND GET SEEN. BEING SEEN BRINGS RECOMMENDATIONS,
W H ICH BRINGS NOTICE TO YOU AND THE GROUP.
KNIGHTS ACADEMY W AS A BLAST, POOL C OURT.
SO REMEMBER, LETTERS, VOLUNTEER, DRINK PLENTY FLUIDS.
BARO N AEDUUIN
BARO NESS DEBORAH
PSA...THE BARONESS HAS BANNED ALL FORMS OF LAVENDER IN HER PRESENCE FOR THE DURATION OF HER TERM.

A LETTER FROM THE
SENESCHAL:
• Salutations to the most wonderful populace of the Barony of Seleone which graces the
shores of our most glorious Kingdom of Gleann Abhann. I hope that the past month has
found everyone keeping cool, hydrated, and safe from the sun’s radiation. First, I would
love to thank everyone for all their help at the Hancock Library Demo and I hope that all
who attended have a wonderful time. It was a wonderful feeling to see the various people
dressed from the future and to co-exist with us from the past. Next. We have an event
coming up this September and it is a Barony run event so this is a call to all to help in
whatever manner that you can. Please Contact the autocrat to offer your assistance as
this will be a large event that is also a kingdom level event. I have two important messages
to deliver. First: try to make it out to the next Seleone Campsite workday so please look
out for any announcements on the social media Camp Site group page or the yahoo group
email. Second-all I will say is that Her Royal Majesty has a topic for us to discuss at our
August business meeting so if you want to know what it is, please be there. I look forward
to seeing many of you in the days ahead and remember to keep our dream alive and
volunteer where you can.Always in service to Gleann Abhann, Seleone, and the Dream.
Mistress Taya de Montgomery, O.P.

A LETTER FROM THE CHRONICLER :
• Now that it is August and hopefully the weather will start to
cool down, so the barony can become active with outdoor activities.
• The class that was to be held last month I was cancelled due to the
weather.
•

Would like to reschedule this class again soon.

• Just a thought, would like to see your persona stories about
yourself and please send them to me so, I can share it with our
readers. This month THL Bailey Rose has submitted her persona
story for this month's issue. I hope that this will inspire you to write
one or submit yours.
• We are looking for new officers to fill. If you're interested be sure
to contact Mistress Taya and she will be glad to give you the details
• In your service,
• Ellyn

The Empress Matilda: Queen Consort, Queen Mother
and Lady of the English
Marjorie Chibnall
Published byBlackwell Publishing (1999)
ISBN 10: 0631190287 ISBN 13: 9780631190288

Matilda was an invincible woman! Being the daughter of King
Henry I of England she was his sole creditable child after the death
of his beloved son Prince William whom died on the ‘White Ship’
disaster.*
Matilda was married first to Henry V of the Holy Roman
Empire, in 1123 he dies, her father married her off again, this time
to Geoffrey Plantagenet, Count of Anjou.

Empress Matilda, from “History of England” by St. Albans monks,
15th century
Matilda was appointed by her father as heir of the throne of
England in 1135. Stephen of Blois professed that his uncle had
changed his mind while on his deathbed, recognizing Stephen as his
successor to the throne instead of Matilda. The English barons that
had rank, backed this claim.
Matilda was enraged by the news therefor refused to accept this
decision laying down. Stephen did not have the ruthless
temperament required to control the ensuing turmoil. A dispute
raged within Matilda, caused a civil war to break between
them. With English populous this became common knowledge.
This period of civil war became known as ‘The Anarchy’ which
lasted for 19 years.

King Stephen
Stephen was more popular
than Matilda, as she was considered
by most as a foreigner and who
was married to one of the hated
Angevin enemy.
Matilda was also found to have an
unfortunate personality. She was a
and overbearing women,
she formed everything as she
thought fit, bestow to her own
whim.
The Battle of Lincoln took place in 1141, between Stephen and
Matilda’s half-brother Robert, Earl of Gloucester. After fighting
bravely, Stephen was overcome and captured and taken
before Matilda who immediately had him imprisoned in Bristol
Castle. He was later released.
Matilda never got the crown as she had anticipated.
…not because she was lacking in courage …but because she had
an arrogant and snobbish demeanor and was heartily disliked.
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Eventually she herself was captured, but true
to form, she escaped from Devizes where she
was being held, disguised as a corpse.
She was dressed in grave clothes and tied
with ropes onto a bier and carried thus as a
corpse to the safety of Gloucester.
A year later, in 1142 she was detained in Oxford Castle, and
once again she managed to escape, being lowered by a rope
from the castle walls. This occurred during some bad weather.
During the night that she breakout it was bitterly colds and
thick of snow. She managed to reach the town
of Wallingford.
Matilda’s son Henry was appointed as the Count of Anjou,
the lawful heir and claimant to the English throne, then came
to England with it is said, "many knights". Which was not the
case: he had very few. Unfortunately for Matilda, Stephen's
men defeated Henry’s small force and most of Henry’s
followers deserted him.
In 1153 Stephen agreed to the Treaty of Westminster with
Matilda’s son Henry of Anjou. This stated that Stephen should
remain king for life (in the event this was less than one
more year) and then Henry should succeed him.

Upon Stephen’s death in 1154, Henry was crowned
King Henry II, the first of the Plantagenet line of kings.
So it could be said that Matilda had triumphed in the
end!
* After the successful campaign of 1119 which
culminated in King Louis VI of France’s defeat and
humiliation at the Battle of Brémule, King Henry and
his entourage were preparing to return to England.
Prince William and 300 others including his half-sister
were to return to England on board La Blanche
Nef, the “White Ship”. It is said that both the
passengers and crew were celebrating and were very
drunk when the ship struck a rock and began to sink.
Prince William, his half-sister and all were lost, save a
Breton butcher who survived to tell what happened.
It is said that after the tragedy King Henry never
smiled again.
This is the first comprehensive and fully documented study of the
Empress Matilda to be published in English. Much of the serious w ork on
her life and historical importance has never been translated from
German, and almost all has concentrated on the years of her struggle
w ith Stephen for the English crow n. This book examines her career as a
w hole, including the years as consort of the Emperor Henry V and as
regent in Normandy for her son Henry II. It illustrates the problems of
female succession in the early tw elfth century and gives a balanced
assessment of Matilda's character and achievements in the context of her
ow n times.
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Hear YE Hear YE!!!
We need your Persona Stories.
Write to me, (your chronicler) and tell us a little about the person you are within the
SCA so, I can to share your stories in our newsletter. Tell us about, what region
you're from, the date that you lived, died, education, travels, and who were your family
members. And tell us about your trade or skills that you acquire or even passed
down?
This month's issue for our first entry within our Barony's newsletter,THL Bailey
Rose. Her story will be on the following pages. Enjoy reading her interesting story
and I hope that this will inspire you to write and share your stories. Looking fo rward
in receiving your submissions.
Thanks,
Ellyn

Bailey Rose's Persona Story
Born in 1312, in Trim, Irland. Father was named Karl
(Charles) Marsh of Norman heritage, light complexion
with vivid blue eyes. And her mother was Anne (Ann)
Bailey, a fiery red-headed, green eyed Irish noble
woman.
Trim is located on the River Boyne which passes near
Trim Castle (the largest Irish Castle & still standing) and
the Hill of Tara. A beacon-fire in the castle tower could
be visualized as far away as Tallaght. The ancient royal
capital, located in the County Meath (Mide). County
Meath, Province Leinster, is in the Republic of Ireland,
often called the Royal County.

The River Boyne, which flows northeast, provides
transportation of goods and a source of local fish
(salmon and trout.) This ancient River has historical,
archeological and mythical importance. In Irish
mythology, it is said that the river was created by the
goddess of Boann.

Bailey Rose, called this by her mother, worked alongside her parents to eke out a living on the banks of
the River Boyne. Her parents, who were merchants, chose to live outside the boundary of The Pale. (The
Pale was a fortified strip of land, centered on Dublin, that stretched from Dundalk in Louth to Bray
in Wicklow and became the base of English rule in Ireland.) In 1315, Charles barely escaped being
forced to fight for Edward the Bruce of Scotland. The Bruce was defeated in the battle of Faughart, near
Dundalk.
Due to their choice to live outside The Pale, they all suffered food shortages due to poor harvests and
narrowly escaped death from starvation. Charles educated his daughter in business matters and taught
her to read and write. Charles often left Bailey in charge of the shop while he and Ann traveled,
shopping for goods to sell in their small mercantile store in Trim. Their reputation of being good &
fair merchants was well known.

Tragedy struck in 1349 when the Black Death, a virulent ailment started spreading thru Trim. The illness spread quickly, taking
the lives of many, including Charles and Ann. Although Bailey cared for her parents and was exposed to the horrible plague, she
didn't become ill.

Being a strong, confident woman of moderate means, she turned to her best skill...sewing. Bailey Rose took in several orphaned
local girls and taught them dress making and sewing. The girls stayed with Bailey till they were grown. They met their future
husbands while working in the shop.

Bailey worked hard to maintain her clientele of both men and women thru providing good service. Her good fortune allowed
her to buy bundles of exquisite fabrics off the ships going up river. Beautiful, colorful fabrics from far off lands. Her high-ranking
customers would request elaborate jerkins, tunics, gowns, capes and cloaks, thus fueling Baileys love for various clothing styles.
Though life was hard at times, the shop provided a good income. Bailey was married twice, but sadly, both husbands died of
natural causes. She had two daughters and they now manage the modest, but profitable, shop. While not extremely wealthy,
she lives comfortably in the quarters above the shop she inherited.
THL Bailey Rose Marsh

Code: GA04354

Howtoto make
makeLimoncello
Limoncello
How
Directions:

Ingredients:
10 lemons loose
1-liter vodka
3 cups white sugar
4 cups water

Zest the lemons, and place zest into a large glass bottle or jar. Pour in vodka.
Cover loosely and let infuse for one week at room temperature. After one
week, combine sugar and water in a medium saucepan. Bring to a boil. Do not
stir. Boil for 15 minutes. Allow syrup to cool to room temperature. Stir vodka
mixture into syrup. Strain into glass bottles and seal each bottle with a cork.
Let mixture age for 2 weeks at room temperature. Place bottled liqueur into the
freezer. When icy cold, serve in chilled vodka glasses or shot glasses.

August 2019

Dreams & Visions, The Artisans Path – Shire of Vogelburg
August 10 @ 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Mangum Memorial United Methodist Church, 3939 Pines Road
Shreveport,LA 71119
Known World Cooks and Bards Symposium
August 29 - September 2
Kingdom of the Middle Barony of Shattered Crystal

Known World Agriculture and Forestry Symposium – Kingdom of Atlantia
August 30 - September 2
Kingdom of Atlantia Barony of Sacred Stone Boonville, NC Website Event Web Page
August 30 @ 5:00 pm - September 1 @ 10:00 am
Camp Cahinnio,28 Cahinnio Rd
Booneville,AR 72927 Flyer Facebook PayPal PayPal closes: 8/16/2019 at midnight All invoices will be sent out within 72 hours and
must be paid within 3 days of invoice date or it will be subject to cancellation. In the case that the invoice is cr eated within 48 hours of
the PayPal deadline, the invoice will be due within 24 hours of PaPpal closing. Please check invoices prior to payment and notify the PayPal team if changes need to be
made.

August 2019

International Beer Day

Dance Class

Broken Oaks Project Night
& Fighter Practice

Rapier
Practice at Telemark Treehouse

National Honey Bee Awareness Day

Dog Days of Summer Ends

Dance Class

Broken Oaks Project Night
& Fighter Practice

Rapier
Practice at Telemark Treehouse

Broken Oaks Project Night
& Fighter Practice

Rapier
Practice at Telemark Treehous
e

Baronial Meeting

Arts & Science
Learn to Troll

Caer Dùn Meeting

Dance Class

Internaional Bacon Day

Dance Class

Broken Oaks Project Night
& Fighter Practice

Rapier
Practice at Telemark Treehouse

Arts & Science:
A Second Class on how to Troll and use PayPal with Mistress Marcell
This class will be held on August 17, 2019 at Astridr and Gunnulf 's home
Class will begin at 1:00 pm until ?
Location: Celtic Oaks 16609 Old River Road,
Vancleave, MS 39565
If you need further information you may contact either by Facebook or contact
Mistress Marcell.

Just a gentle reminder that Kingdon Arts and Science will need your help in volunteering during the event and
after. If you are not sure what to do ask one of us. Please don't be bashful and giving a helping hand.
We are looking for those that may have a pull wagon that can be barrowed for those to transport
belongings to the cabins.This is a long walk for those that have a lot of things to carry. This would be very helpful.
Please be sure to bring extra funds with you, we are having a silent auction with SCA items as well as Non -SCA
item. Also, if there is a starting bid, please indicate on those items either by a sticker or an index card. This will help
us identify which items that have a starting bid on them.
We need your stuff! If you have items that you no longer need and willing to depart from them, please bring them to this event. I must let you
know, whatever items you had donate and you no longer want them back they will be donated to Good Will. If you do want items returned
after the auction has closed be sure to contact Karsas Sarmatea before the auction occurs so that he will know which items to the rightful
owners.
Once the event ends, please stay around to help up with the cleaning. Extra hands will help the rest of the staff finish earlier and able to get
home to rest. This will be a great help.
There will an elevation during this event and beds and feast will sell out quickly. Before any space can be saved your reservation must be
paid first through Pay Pal. Any special needs, there is a place on the website on Pay Pal that you can fill out and that will be sent to the
reservationist. The Reservationist is Mary Beihl.
Thank you all for your hard work, I am in your service
Baroness Ellyn Heath of Hemingford Grey

Twelfth Night January 4th, 2020
Our Excellencies are looking for those that are
interested in becoming an autocrat for a local,
free one day, baronial event. We need bidders to
apply and take on this fun and fullilling and
adventursome Twelfth Night. Perpossal bids need
to be filled, completed and submited within this
coming bussiness meeting which will be held on
the 15th of August.
Note:
It has been customery that the Barony provides
some meat item. Which will to be voted on
during this coming meeting.

Royalty free form Google.com

Regnum - Baronial Officers
Baronet
Appointed by the Crowns, the Baron and/or Baroness acts as the local representatives of the Crown, reflecting the reigning Crown's will and
authority in the barony. The Baron and/or Baroness also has the authority to bestow awards upon any they deem fit as well as hold court.
Baron: Baron Æduin Hacke (Eddie the Hack)
Baroness: Baroness Deborah of Haleshaven
coronets @ seleone.org
Seneschal
The Seneschal is the chief administrative officer and legal representative of the Barony.

Seneschal: Mistress Taya de Montgomery, seneschal @ seleone.org
Deputy Seneschal:
Herald
The Herald coordinates several areas of activity. Book heraldry involves helping people research unique names and devices for their personae.
Field heraldry coordinates the heraldic display, and the precedence, arrangement and announcement of matches on a tournament field. Criers
make announcements during events. Court heraldry requires knowledge of the conduct of Royal courts, proper use of titles, bizarre name
pronouncement, etiquette, and enough pizzazz to stand before a large group of hungry, tired people and delight them with your charm, yet not
outshine the Royals. Good luck.
Herald: Phlorianos Kavallarios (Florian), herald @ seleone.org
Deputy Herald: vacant
Knight's Marshal
The Knight Marshal is responsible for all fighting-related activities in the Barony. This includes making sure that new fighters are safely and
properly trained and authorized. They also see that there are marshals available to supervise during events, demos, etc.
Marshal: Sir Briar Kievich, marshal @ seleone.org
Deputy Marshal: Karsas Sarmatea
Youth Marshal: Inge
Rapier Marshal: Maerwynn uxor Floriani
Exchequer
The Exchequer is the Baronial Treasurer. This office is responsible for maintaining the Baronial accounts and keeping track of all money handled
by the Barony.
Officer: Master Eric of Telemark, exchequer @ seleone.org
Deputy:
Arts & Sciences
The Minister of Arts and Sciences encourages local artists, and lets the Kingdom know what our artisans are doing. The Minister of A&S is good
person to contact when looking for local A&S resources, or looking for someone who has knowledge of or skill with a specific art.
Officer: Maria Elena Kalderash
Deputy: ask if interested Regnum - Baronial Officers

Image: https://www.wiztours.com

Chronicler
The Chronicler's traditional duty has been the publication of the Baronial newsletter, "A Sealion's Tale". The Deputy chronicler's duty
is to berate Baronial members who do not submit articles, prose, comic, artwork, song, poetry or other printable materials for publication.
Chronicler: Baroness Ellyn Heath of Hemingford Grey, chronicler @ seleone.org
Deputy Chronicler:
Chatelaine
.The Chatelaine is the Barony's "Welcome Wagon." This Officer tries to make sure that new members are aware of local, Kingdom ,
and Society-wide customs; when and where things are happening; and that they have suitable garb for attending events. To this en d,
the Chatelaine has an inventory of loaner garb that has been donated for the use of new members until they are able to acquire their own.
Officer: Astridr Geit Buandi
Deputy:
Minister of Children
The Minister of Children organizes children's activities at events. This officer might also be called upon for ideas for demo s at schools
or other venues with a high percentage of minors.
Officer:
Deputy:
Historian
The historian records the events and happenings that effect the barony, in scrapbooks, photo albums, on video and in writing. This officer works
hand in hand with the Heralds to keep track of awards given to groups and populace of the Barony.
Officer: Dediana duCorwyn
Deputy:
Web Minister
The web minister is in charge of maintaining the Baronial Website, moderating the e-list when necessary
and electronically distributing A Sealion's Tale. Current knowledge of web-design and web-publishing languages is essential for this position.
Officer: Lady Jehanne Darc de la Coste, webminister @ seleone.org
Deputy:

Steward
The Steward keeps track of the Baronial stuff. Over the years, quite a bit of stuff has been accumulated, including a trailer in which to
haul and store the Baronial stuff. If you are running an event and need something, please ask this officer if we have it before buying a new one.
Officer: Odrán Fhionn
Deputy:
Camp Master
The camp master oversees the allocation, set up and placement of tents in Baronial camp sites, including food tents. This does n ot mean that
the camp master will set up your tent, although they may very well take it down, if you put it somewhere it ought not to be. All members of the
Barony wishing to stay in camp should check in with the camp master. The camp master may also be in charge of coordinating group meals at
wars.
Officer: Gunnulf Hvitaskeggr (please contact through Facebook)
Deputy: Lady Jehanne Darc de la Coste

Constable:
The Constable oversees site safety and security, parking at events and the handling of lost & found items at events.
Officer:
Deputy:

https://www.agefotostock.com
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This is the August A.S. LIV (54)
(2019) Issue of A Sealion’s Tale, an official publication of the Barony of Seleone a chapter of
the Society for
Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). A Sealion’s Tale is available on our Yahoo groups page in
the file section and on the unofficial Facebook page or directly from our Chronicler’s Office Care of:
This is not a corporate publication of the SCA, Inc., and does not delineate
SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright 2017, Society for Creative Anachronism Inc.
Reproduction by any means without the express permission of the author or artist constitutes a
breach of copyright and is punishable by law. For information on reprinting photographs, articles, or
artwork from this publication please contact the Chronicler’s Office, who will assist you in contacting
the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our contributors.
All submissions are due by Sunday, following the monthly business meeting, which is held
on the third Thursday of every month.
Submissions may be brought to the business meeting; the Chronicler also requests that a copy be sent
to him VIA e-mail:
. All submissions are subject to editing for length, content and style.
Please contact the Chronicler’s Office for submission permission form information.
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